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~. Wl~at types of transactions are classified as ̀corporate
reorganisations' in your jurisdiction?

In comparison with other jurisdictions, the term 6corporate reorganisa-
tion' is not consistently used in Swiss legal practice and does not pre-
suppose specific legal qualifications (eg, tax-neutral transfers of assets
or shares). In general, corporate reorganisations comprise transactions
such as mergers, demergers or conversions of legal entities. However,
the transfer of shares or assets and liabilities (business units or indi-
vidual assets or Iiabilities) under the Merger Act or in the form of tradi-
tional share or asset deals within a group of companies, the change of a
company's registered seat or domicile or the voluntary liquidation of a
legal entity are also considered corporate reorganisations.

Restructuring transactions involving distressed entities and insol-
vency proceedings arenot discussed in this chapter. The saure is true for
transactions with group external third parties (eg, strategic rnergers).

2 Has the number of corporate reorganisations in your
jurisdiction increased or decreased this year compared with
previous years? If so, vvhy?

~1Vhile the number of (strategic) mergers has been stable over the last
few years, internal group corporate reorganisations are increasing.
Reasons for the increasing corporate reorganisation efforts may be for-
eigntax reforms (eg, in the US) ~nrhich haue an Impact an the Svviss mar-
ket, increasingpost-acquisition reorganisations due to thehigh number
of share and asset deals in the Swiss market or the change of the con-
version rate of Swiss franc to the euro after the ̀ Swiss franc shock' in
january zois when the Swiss National Bank ceased to defend the i.2o
franc peg against the euro. 'This xneasure heavily increased Pressure an
Swiss export companies to haue efficient corporate st~xctures in place.

However, the number of internal group corporate reorganisa-
tions Gould soon grow, as some (often multinational) company groups
are currently deferring corporate reorganisation decisions because of
the pending reform of the Swiss tax regime for corporate entities (the
federal bill an corporate tax reform III (CTR III) v~ras rejected an 12
February Zoi7 by Swiss voters in a popular vote and the Swiss Federal
Council only presented its new ̀Tax Proposal i7' an 6 September Zoi7).

3 Are there any jurisdiction-specific drivers for undertaking a
corporate reorganisation?

As existing tax Privileges such as the holäing, domiciliary, mied and
principal Privileges, as well as the Swiss finance branch regime, will
haue to be revoked in the upcoming ta.x reform in Order to comply wich
OECD standards, tax driven corporate reorganisations often introduce
new tax-friendly structures, such as OECD-corripliant Swiss IP boxes
or R&D super deductions. These are expected to be available under
Tax Proposal i7, an which consultation I~y the Swiss Federal Council
began an 6 September Zoi~e

q. How are corporate reorganisations typically structured in
your jurisdiction?

The main types of corporate reorganisations, such as Triergers, demerg-
ers, conversions or simplified transfers of assets and liabilities, are
governed by the Federal Act an Merger, Denverger, Conversion and
Transfer of Assets and Liabilities of 3 October 2003 (the Merger Act)
(see question 5). In contrast, internal group sales, and transfers of
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shares and assets (individually transferred), are ~overned by the
Federal Act an the Amendment of the Swiss Civil Code of 3o March
i9ii (Part Five: Code of Obligations), amended an ~ April Zoi7 (the
Code of Obligations). ̀Quasi-mergers' (ie, the combination of two enti-
ties without merging their legal forms or liquidating one of the enti-
ties), are also ruled by the Code of Obligations. In this scenario, the
combination takes place by way of a share-for-share transaction or the
formation of a new legal entity that assumes assets and liabilities of
the two combined legal entities in exchange for its own shares. Finally,
demergers can also be implemented under the Code of Obligations by
way of a two-step transaction (ie, incorporation of a special purpose
vehicle (SPV) and distribution of the shares in the SPAT). From a tax per-
spective, corporate reorganisations are often structured as book value
transactions, as Swiss tax law allows the implementation of corporate
reorganisations, in many Gases, in atax-neutral manner if, roter alia,
assets or liabilities are transferred at book vaiue (see question i3) e

5 What are the key laws and regulations to consider ~rhen
undertaking a corporate reorganisation?

In Switzerland, the Merger Act governs the main Parts of corporafie
reorganisations. The Merger Act has been partly revised and amended,
the last time being in Zoi4. The Merger Act is supplerriented by other
federal and cantonal statutes and circulars, including:
• the Federal Act an the Swiss Civil Code of io I~ecember 1907,

amended an i january Zoi8;
• the Code of Obligations;
• the Federal Act an Private International Law of 18 I~ecember i98~,

amended an 1 Apri12oi7;
• the Ordinance an the Commercial l~egister of a.7 October zoo7,

amended an i February Zoi8;
the Federal Act an Direct Federal iax of i4 l~ecember i9go,
amended an i january Zoi8;
the Federal Act an Harmonisation of the Direct Cantonal and
Communal Tax as of iq. December i99o, amended an 1 january
Zoi8;
the Federal Act an Withholding Tax of i3 October 1965, amended
an is February Zoi7;

• the Federal Act an Stamp Duty of i7 june 1973, amended an i
january Zoi7;

• the Federal Act an Value Added Tax of i2 june zoo9, amended an i
january Zoi8;

• the Cantonal Acts an Cantonal Taxes;
• Circular Letter No. 5 of the Swiss Federal Tax Administration of i

june Zoo4;
• Circular Letter No. i7 of the Swiss Federal Tax Administration of i7

December Zoo9; and
• Circular Letter No. 29a of the Swiss Federal Tax ~idministration of

g September Zoffs.

6 ~]`That are the key national authorities to be conscious of when
undertaking a corporate reorganisation?

As many corporate reorganisations haue an Impact an tax, it is often
recommended to apply for a tax ruling with the competent Swiss tax
authorities, in particular with the Swiss Federal Tax Administration
and the relevant cantonal tax authorities. Transactions involving
the change of the legal entities' articles of association (eg, mergers,
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demergers, conversions, capital increases, liquidations) will haue to
be approved by the cornpetent cantonal register of commerce. Finally,
in corporate reorganisations involving ehe transfer of employees, the
coinpetent cantonal social security authority and, in the case of for-
eign employees, the competent cantonal of~ice for economy and labour
might haue to be informedo

~ What xneasures should be timen to best prepare for a

While due diligence in internal group reorganisations may only be
required to a certain extent (egg vvith regard to change-of-control
clauses in third-Party agreernents) the assessmeni of the legal and tax
consequences of the contemplated final structure is essential. To be
certain of the potential tax irnpact, it is often recommended to apply for
a tax ruling vvith the cornpetent ta.x authorities. In corporate reorgani-
sation transactions that cornprise the transfer of assets, the statutory
auditors of the legal antifies (if any) are offen involved. Finally, rr~ore
complex transactions that require a filing ~vvith the competent cantonal
register of commerce can b~ filed for review and pre-approval.

What are the mein issues relating to employees ancl
employment contracts to consider in a corporate
reorganisation?

If a seller transfers a. ~o~p~~~'s b~sir~~ss or a. p~.~t the~eof t~ a p~r-
chaser in an esset deal (irrespective of vvhether in a traditional esset
deal or an esset deal under the 1l~erger Act), the existing employment
relationship with the seller, and all related rights and obligations auto-
~n.atically pass to the pu.rchaser as of the daß of the transfer, unless ixe
erriployee objects to the transfer, in vvhich case the employment rela-
tionship ~erith the purchaser terrninates at the end of the notice period
provided by law.

The seller and the purchaser a~e jointly and severally lieble fo~° any
clairns of an employee tha~ fall dun before th.e transfer, or that fall due
between the transfer and the date an ~vhich the employment relation-
ship Gould normally be terrriinated or is terminateä following refusal
of the transfer.

°The seller (as the ernployer) has to inform the employees' repre-
sentati~res o~, if there are Hone, the employees directly, in good time
before signing, of the reason for the transfer, and the legal and socio-
econornic consequences of the transfer for the employees. If, as a result
of the transfer, measures a.~'ect~n~ the employees are planned (such as
a. change of their usual place of vvork) the employees' representatives
or, if there are Hone, the ernploye~s themselves haue to be consulted in
('T /'1~ 'f99'1'18 Y1~t/'1Y0 n n ca r•t nv r v n v.n ̀a .7 i. ~-7,~
~~vu ~aaaaa. s~a.~vt~. cL t,t~:~.1.71~'lA A.7 111611.LG lJll Li1G~G 111C~.~ÜiC~.

If such consultation and inforrnation rights are breached, the esset
sale cloes not automatically becorrie null and void. °The employees'
representatives or all employees concerned can, however, block the
acquisition by injunctive relief. It is disputed whether they can haue the
acquisition prohibited until the ri~hts haue been complied vvith. They
can in any rase sue for darnageso

If the esset sale occurs through an esset deal under the Merger Act,
the erriployees' representatives, or all employees concerned, haue the
additional possibility of blocking the registration of the acquisition in
the relevant registry of coxnrnerceo

Irrespective of whether the sa.le of assets has been implemented by
way of a traditional esset deal or a.s an esset deal under the Merger Act,
if the transferred relationship is governed by a collective employment
contract, the purchaser reust corriply with it for at least one year, unless
it expires or is terminated sooner. If the employee refuses the transfer,
the ernployr~ent relationship ends upon expiry of the statutory notice
period; until then, the purchaser ~.nd the employee must perform the
contracte

'The pr~ncip~es of ~n esset deal, as outlined above, apply ~~tatis
mu~andis fQx a urarger, dea~a.erger ox conversion under th.e Merger l~.ct.

g ~1Vhat are the mein issues relating to pensions and other
bene~ts to consider in a cox~porate reorganisation?

Private Pension schemes
Private Pension schemes are mandatory. "Thus, the employer has to
conclude an accession agreement vvith a separate legal entity as the
~dr~i~~ ~~ s~~~ ~r~va~~ ~~~~~ü~ s~~~~~. i i~~s iegai entity, normaiiy a
foundation, is Bither set up by the employer itself or, more eommonly,
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by an insurance corr~pany or another third Party. The legal entity is the
carrier of the private Pension scherne, ~vhich is mainly financed by the
employer and, norn~ally, the en~.ployees. If the employer changes (eg,
because of a transfer of a business unit), the employees haue to be reg-
istered vvith the new employer's Pension scheure.

Pensions an a Business transfer
A reorganisation in the form of a sh~.re or asset purchase does not as
such anect ~the separate iegai entity that is the carrier of the private
Pension scheure. It may be, however, that the transaction af~`ects the
legal entity indirectly, In some instar~ces, for example, the legal entity
needs to be fully or partially liquidated and assets resulting from the
liquidation passed an to the legal entity or entities newly in Charge of
the employees concerned. Such full or partial liquidation is heavily
regulated and supervised by the stete authorities entrusted with the
supervision of the mentioned legal antifies.

go Is financial assistance prohibited or restricted in your
juriscliction?

Upstream or Cross-stxea~ fiinancial assistance ~vithin a group of eom-
panies is a controversial topic in Switzerland. In the light of recent Gase
law, the granting of an upstream or Cross-stream (i) security (eg, grant-
ing of a guarantee) by a Swiss subsidiary to secure obligations of its par-
e~1t ~oxr~p~n~ ~r a~?~r of ~ts 2tf~'il~ates, ot~er tha~ ~o~ der een~ ~irec~ o~
indirect subsidiaries, or (ii) loan (also in the form of Cash Pools) by a
Swiss subsidiary to its (direct or indirect) parent company or to any of
its a~iliates must:
• be allo~ved b~ the S~viss subsid~ar~y9S aY~1CleS Oi ~SSOC1a~lOT1~ W~11C~1

shall include the purpose of group support and financial assistance;
• be in the interest of the ~wiss subsidiar-y die, dealing ai arrn's length,

Service against consideration9 review of importance of the loan
cornpared to the other assets of the subsidiary, financial capaci~y of
the parent company and th.e af~iliates to repay the loan); and

• not constitute a repayment of the equity capital of the Swiss subsid-
iary or an unjustifiable repayrnent of benefits or contributions.

Otherw~se, in rase of any doubt (in particular with regard to whether
the relevant Gase constitutes an arrn's-length transaction), the amount
of the security or loa.n shall be limited to the freely distributable funds
of the Swiss subsidia~y that needs to be blocked in the amount of the
security or loan, and the subsidiary's shareholders' meeting shall
resolve an and approve the granting of such security or loan.

i~üit ° C;üäii~7lid.~i(; e

If an upstream or Cross-stream transaction does not rrieet the financial
assisiance rules as outlined above, the transaction may be null and void
(eg, because it violates the company's purpose clause or it infringes the
protected equity capital of the cornpany), can be challenged by the
coinpany or its shareholders, and rnay lead to directors' liabilitys

Tax
In Gase of a financial assistance issue from a corporate law perspec-
tive (eg, if an upstream loan exceeds the distributable reserves of the
respective Swiss company), no Svviss t~ consequences should be
triggered. I-iowever°, if a subsidiary h.as granted an upstream or cross-
stream loan and the grant of the loan was not in the interest of the
subsidiary, or did not meet the dealing at an arm's-length standard in
another way (eg, in Gases in which the repayment of the loan is unlikely
from the }~eg~nninaiJ iwi~c tax atithn~itiPC ma~~9 ~P~Pn~i11s n~ ̀li~ irüi-
VidUa~ CaS~~ Y'~(~L1.~.~1~ St~~~ 1.4an aS ~. ~O?~S$?'~~'~i~T~ ~1~Ji~er~~ ~.~s~trib~t~~~,
subject to Swiss vvithholding tax of 35 per Cent (or 53.8 per Cent grossed-
up if the Svviss vvithholdin~ tax has ~.ot bee~ transferred to and is n~i
Borne ~y ehe recipient).

Further, to avoid any deen~ed dividend distribution subject to
Swiss ve~ithholding tax, the safe-Hauen interest rates as annually pub-
lished by the Swiss Federal Tax Administration need to be observed or,
alternatively, evidente needs to be provided that the applied interest
rate complies with the arm's-length principle (see question i6).
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~~ Vorhat are the most commonly overlooked issues or frequently
asked questions in a co~orate reo~ganisation?

Look value transactions
It is very likely that, in the rase of an intra-group upstream or cross-
stream sale of assets or shares by a Swiss company at book value (if it
is lower than the fair market value), such transaction will be a financial
assistance case and the financial assistance rules will haue to be com-
plied with (see question io).

~'actual liquidation
If a Swiss company sells all, substantially all or the material part of its
assets without reinvesting the consideration, such transaction often
qualifies as a factual modification of the company's purpose without
the consent of the shareholders' meeting regarding its liquidation and,
~herefore, as a factual liquidation of the company. Such sale does not
lie, as a matter of principle, in the competence of the board of directors
of a Swiss company. Further, a sale of all, substantially all or the mate-
rial part of assets of a company can hardly be justified by the company's
interests. If a sale qualifies as factual liquidation, it will be null and void,
and may lead to directors' liability. To address this issue, the company
can be put into voluntary Liquidation before the sale transaction takes
place. In Gases where it is doubtful whether the contemplated sale will
qualify as factual Liquidation and the initiation of voluntary Liquidation
proceedings is not feasible, it is recommended to haue the shareholders
decide an the planned transaction in Order to reduce the risk of per-
sonal liability of the directorso

"Transfer pricing
Although specific transfer pricing provisions are not known in
Switzerland, Swiss t~ authorities may add commercially unjustified
expenses of legal entities to their taxable profit. To avoid such qualifica-
tion, intra-group services and assets haue to pass the arm's-length test
and serve a Business purpose of the entities involved (see question i6).

i.2 How will the corporate reorganisation be treated from an
accounting perspective? gIow are target assets and businesses
valued?

°The Swiss statutory accounting principles also apply to corporate
reorganisations. However, in Order to benefit from atax-neutral corpo-
rate reorganisation, assets and liabilities need to be transferred at book
value (see question i3). Such book value transfers often trigger finan-
cial assistance issues if, for example, the book value of the transferred
assets by a Swiss subsidiary to its parent company is lower than the fair
rna.rket value of the assets (see question io).

~3 What tax issues need to be considered? What are the tax
implications of carrying out a corporate reorganisation?

Corporate reorganisations (eg, mergers, demergers, share-for-share
exchanges (quasi-mergers) or the transfer of assets and liabilities) may
qualify as tax-neutral restructurings if certain preconditions are met.
Such tax-neutral transaction requires, inter alia, that the assets and
liabilities are transferred at book value and remain subject to unlimited
taxation in Switzerlande Otherwise, corporate income tax, issuance
stamp tax, securities transfer tax, withholding tax, value added tax,
real estate capital gain or transfer taxes might be triggered. Therefore,
corporate reorganisations are usually structured in a way to meet the
xequirements for atax-neutral reorganisation. In Order to obtain tax
certainty about the contemplated new structure, it is often recom-
rnended to apply for a tax ruling with the competent tax authorities.

~.~ What e~rternal consents and approvals will be requixed for the
corporate reorganisation?

If one or several legal entities change their legal structure or their arti-
cles of association, the approval of the cantonal register of commerce
is r~equired. As a general rule, no approvals are required from a tax
perspective.

is ~1Vhat internal corporate consents and approvals will be
required for the corporate reorganisation?

I~epending an the type of corporate reorganisation, only the approval
by the board of directors (or managing of~icers in Gase of an LLC) or
also the shareholders at a general meeting (eg, for financial assistance

S~IIT'ZEIZL,AI~TD
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~xisting iah: ~riuileges, ~u~h as the htal~.i.~~.~;, do~ici~~ary, m.ixed a~d
przncipal p~i~rileges, as v~rell as ehe ~wiss finance brauch regzzne, u~rill
haue ~o ~e re~roked in the upct~m~ng tag xefo~r~ i~~ c~rd~r ~o eonapiy
v~ith C.~E~C~ Standards. Thus, tax-d.riven corpo~ate re~rganisa-
tion~ offen ~ntroduc~ nerv tag:-friendiy structures, such as ~~~D-
corr~plia~.~t ~wiss iP bo~es or ~.&D super üed~ctians, urhich Are
pla~.ned to be avaiiab~~ u.r~der Tax P~oposal x.~, initiated for consul-
tation b~ ihe Swiss ~'ederal Council an ~ September Zt~~~

or factual liquidation transactions) will be required. ̀The approval of the
shareholders is always necessary if the legal entity changes its articles
~ n n...~:n+~~s+ ÄTZ n~~+~,.i+~~~~i+vn~ e~r~r~y.~~ .~~ ~+~~4 t~+ ~ ~i~vm`+~'~/~t^~ n~ t~o
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shareholders, Bither at the next shareholders' meeting or in the notes
to the company's annual accounts, is required in the Gase of a transfer
of assets and liabilities under the ~Vlex~er Act.

i.6 How are shared assets and services used by the target
company or Business typically treated?

Specific transfer pricing provisions are not known in S~vitzerland.
°Transactions (including intra-group shar°ed assets and services)
between related parties are accepted by the Swiss tax authorities as
long as they comply with the arm's-length principle. Otherwise, such
transactions may be re-qualified as deemed dividend distributions sub-
j ect to corporate income and Swiss withholding tax of 35 per cente

With regard to the arm's-length character of the interest rate appli-
cable to intra-group loans, the safe-hauen interest rates, as annually
published by the Swiss Federal Ta.x Administration in its circular letters
`Safe Harbour Interest Rates for Intra.-Group Loans in Sv~riss Francs'

and ̀ Safe Harbour Interest Rates for Intra-Group Loans in Foreign

Currencies', need to be observedo 1~ higher interest rate might apply,
provided that the interest rate is at arrri's length and that evidente can
be provided by the taxpayer.

i7 l~re tl'.ere any restrictions an transferring assets to r~lated
companies?

According to Swiss law, a transfe~ of assets to a company vvithin the
saure group of companies is generally permitted. However, as Swiss
corporate law does not provide a full formal legal framework for groups
of companies, Bach group company has to be considered separately as
an independent entity. Consequently, the lavv requires that Bach legal
entity pursue its own corporate scope independently of interests of its
shareholders or af~'iliates. Therefore9 even a company that is ~nrholly
controlled by another company has to act within its statutory Limits and
may not act in the interest of its shareholders only.

As a result of this principle, intra-group upstrearn and Gross-stream
transactions haue to comply with the financial assistance rules (see
question io). In addition, transferring assets downstream to a subsid-
iary has tobe covered by the articles of association and must be in th~
best interest of the contributing Swiss parent company. Finally, selling
all, substantially all or the material part of the legal entity's assets with-
out reinvesting the consideration, may qualify as factual Liquidation. In
such Gase, voluntary Liquidation proceedings can be initiated before the
sale in Order to address this issue (see question li),

i8 Can assets be transferred for less than tl~eir market value?

Yes, shares and assets can be transferred for less than their (fair) market
value, and in practice they are often transferred at book value because
such transfer value is often more favourable from a tax perspective
(see question i3). Hovvever, transferring the assets for less than the fair
market value will generally not be considered an arm's-length trans-
action and may qualify as hidden distribution of assets (in the Gase of
an upstream transfer) or hidden contribution without consideration
(in Gase of downstream transfer). "Thus, in Gase of upstream or cross-
stream transfers, the financial assistance rules haue to be observed.
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i.9 Can a corporate reor~anisat~or~ be backdated or d.eemed to
haue already Laken place, fo~ exaxnple from the start of the
financial year?

~1Vith regard to the civil la~nr ef~ects of a transaction (eg, the transfer of
o~vnership according to Swiss 1avv, the ~ncrease of share capital, the
rnerger of tvvo entities or the dissolution of a company), a transaction
cannot be backdated. However, ~vith regard to the economic ei~ects
(vvhich haue a direct Impact an accounting and tax qualifications),
a transaction may be backdated, for exarriple to the beginning of the
~inancial year,

20 What clocumentation is required ~.n a corporate
reorganisaiion?

`The documentation depends an the contemplated corporate reorgani-
sation. The Merger Act and the Ordinance an the Commercial Register
explicitly list the minimal documentation required for a merger, a
~~r!~e~g~r, ~ ~onvers~on ~x aua ~.sset ¢rarasfQr aceordin~ tC ~k~~~ N~e~ger
P~ct. A simplified subsidiary in a paren~-urarger, for example, ~equires
at least a urarger agreement, a inerger Balance sheet and the approval
~f the board of dire~tors, wl~ich haue to be s~brnitted t~gethe~ with
an application to the competent cantonal commercial register. Group
internal sales, and transfers of shares and assets governed undex the
Code of Obligation, are most commonly implemented under a share
purc~~se or esset p~rc~ase a~reement ~~ vvr~tten fat~~, ~.lihougl~ ehe
~nrritten form is, in general, not required by law. The transfer of the
shares or assets must corriply vvith the relevant underlying statutory
provisions (eg, ~i~.~di_r~.g Quer of tl_-~e e~~1o~sed sl~~x'e ~e~tifi~~tes or issu.-
ing a written declaration of assignrnent in rase of a transfer of shares
in a Corporation).

2~ Should representations, vvarranties or indemnities be given
by ihe part~es in a co~orate reor~anisat~on?

~Thether representations, ~varranties or indemnities will haue to be
given has to be decided case by case and depends an the contemplated
transaction. However, in internal group corporate reorganisation trans-
actions, it is often the case that only a representation of the unencum-
beredtitle of the assets or shares is granted by the selling or transferring
Party. These transactions will generally not pass the arm's-length test.

.: ,1 ~ 
.:.
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az I)oes it ar~ake any differente whether assets or a Business as a
going concern are tr~.nnsferred?

Yes. If a transfer of assets is considered a transfer of a (going concern)
Business or Business unit, the employment relationships of such busi-
ness's employees will be pern7.anently transferred to the transferee by
law, unless the employees (but not the employer) object to such transfer
(see question S).

23 ~xplain any diiferences between public, private, government
or non-~i~0~$ ~Yltl.$l.~S t0 COriSl~~ä ~I1T~lei1 Ll%1C~ei$~~lllg ~
COI'~Or~te iEO~g~111SatlOri.

In general, in the case of a corporate reorganisation, the saure civil and
tax law principles apply for listed or non-profit entities (as far as they
are not exempted from Laxes) as for private entities. Moreover, the
special statutory law that governs public or governmental entities in
the legal form of a Corporation (eg, in sectors such as public transport,
~uc?~~r ~oT,~r~r oL the ~ilit~~; usuäll~ ref°rs ~o th~ ~~neiä~ pri~c~ples ~f
corporate lauer that are applicable for private corporatio~s in the case of
a corporate reorganisatione

Zq. Do any filings or other post-reorganisation steps need to be
taken After the corporate reorganisation t~es place?

Corporate
11~ 111~L~ä-~~~1~~ LY~l~S~.C~~~115~ acgi~i~ers o~ sübscr~ibe~°s ~l $~~Y'~S ~.Ye
obliged to report and d.isclose the beneficial owner or owners (ie, the
natural person or persons) of the shares to the board of the legal entity
of which shares haue been acquired or subscribed to, if they reach or
exceed a qualified holding of zs per Cent of the share capital or the vot-
ing rights in the legal entity by acquiring or subscribing to the shares. In
addition, acquirers or subscribers of bearer shares haue to report and
disclose, irrespective of their holding, their names and addresses to the
board of the legal entity.

Tax
Depending an the type of corporate reorganisation, certain tax filings
need to be made with the competent tax authorities (eg, vvithholding
tax declarations or value added tax declarations).
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